Cast-In Components
ACCESSORIES and OPTIONS

CLAMPING METHODS
SINGLE SET OF COOLING TUBES—THE INDUSTRY STANDARD
The single set cooling tube design features 1/4", 3/8" or 1/2" diameter tubing precisely formed into a
serpentine or any other suitable shape and cast into the body of the Cast-In Heater. This is the most widely
used method for providing a means of cooling in liquid-cooled Cast-In Heaters.

TYPE CW — SINGLE SET WITH STRAP CLAMPING
Type CW Cast-In Band Heaters consist of liquid cooled and/or heating functions, and are secured to the
extruder barrel with 3/4" or 1-1/4" wide low expansion stainless steel clamping straps with 1/4"-20 socket
head cap screws and barrel nuts. If not otherwise specified, they are supplied with Type S electrical screw
termination, 3" long cooling tube extensions and straps for clamping.

TYPE CWB — SINGLE SET WITH BOLT CLAMPING
Type CWB Cast-In Band Heaters consist of liquid cooled and/or heating functions, and are secured to the
barrel by bolts clamping the two halves together around the barrel. A variety of bolt clamping designs and
hardware is available.

TYPE CWW — DUAL SET WITHIN THE SAME CAST HEATER
Type CW Cast-In Band Heaters consist of liquid cooled and/or heating functions, and are secured to the
extruder barrel with 3/4" or 1-1/4" wide low expansion stainless steel clamping straps with 1/4"-20 socket
head cap screws and barrel nuts. If not otherwise specified, they are supplied with Type S electrical screw
termination, 3" long cooling tube extensions and straps for clamping.

Design Features









Double operating life
Greater reliability
Reduces costly downtime
Better cooling capacity
Reduces heater replacement inventory
Various heater terminations
Available in Bolt Clamping and Strap Clamping
Made to customer specifications

TYPE RC — NON-EXPOSED COOLING TUBES & RECESSED NPT FITTINGS
Type CWB Cast-In Band Heaters consist of liquid cooled and/or heating functions, and are secured to the
barrel by bolts clamping the two halves together around the barrel. A variety of bolt clamping designs and
hardware is available.

Design Features









Quick and easy installation
Exceptionally longer Cast-In Heater life
Reduces costly downtime
Greater reliability
Rugged, durable construction
Available on all cooling tube sizes
Available in Bolt Clamping and Strap Clamping
Made to customer specifications
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COOLING TUBE OPTIONS
TYPE FF FLARED SEAL FITTINGS
Brass flared seal fittings are ideal for
low to medium pressure and
resistant to mechanical pullout.
Available for 3/8" & 1/2" diameter
tubing with SAE 45° flare.

Tubing
Dia.
3/8"
1/2"

Thread
5/8"-18
3/4"-16

Part
Number
FTG-124-101
FTG-124-104

TYPE HS HI-SEAL FITTINGS
Hi-seal brass fittings are dependable under the
most adverse conditions. For reliable and troublefree service, we recommend hi-seal fittings.
Available for 3/8" & 1/2" diameter tubing. Male
thread is 1/2" NPT for 1/2" tube and 3/8" tube.

Tubing
Dia.
3/8"
1/2"

Part
Number
FTG-118-124
FTG-118-116

Tubing
Dia.
3/8"
1/2"

Part
Number
FTG-127-102
FTG-127-103

NPT

Part
Number
FTG-125-101
FTG-125-102

TYPE RA 90° COPPER ELBOW
90° copper elbow is brazed to the heater cooling
tube extension with additional tube extension for
connecting cooling lines with compression and/or
flared fittings. Available for 3/8" & 1/2" diameter
tubing.

TYPE RT CAST BRASS 90° THREADED ELBOW
90° threaded elbow is brazed to the
Tubing
Dia.
cooling tube extension, for connecting
1/2"
cooling
lines.
Factory
install
is
1/2"
recommended to assure good braze
seals. Available for 3/8" & 1/2" NPT internal threads.

3/8”
1/2"

TYPE R3 STRAIGHT THREADED COPPER FITTING
Straight threaded fitting is brazed to the
cooling tube extensions, for connecting
cooling lines. Factory install is recommended
to assure seals. Available for 3/8" and 1/2"
diameter tubing with internal threads.
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Tubing
Dia.
3/8”
1/2"
1/2"

NPT
3/8”
3/8”
1/2"

Part
Number
FTG-131-103
FTG-131-102
FTG-131-101
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COOLING TUBE ACCESSORIES
STOCK TUBING FOR COOLING LINES
Cooling Line Tubing can be used to connect the Cast-In heat/cool
bands to the plumbing system of your extruder. Tubing is available
in 6'8" lengths for UPS shipments and up to 20' lengths for truck
shipments. Barlow’s formula below was used to calculate Working
Pressure in the table.

2 × Material Strength (PSI at Room Temp) × Wall Thickness of Tube (in)
OD of Tube (in) × SF (Safety Factor of 1.5 to 10 depending on application)

Max Working Pressure (PSIG) =
TUBING
DIA.
(IN.)

MATL

WALL
THICK
(in)

1/4
3/8
1/2
1/2
1/2

304 SS
304 SS
304 SS
304 SS
Incoloy

0.028
0.035
0.049
0.065
0.049

BURST
WORKING PRESSURE
MATL
PRESSURE
SAFETY FACTOR 4 STRENGTH VOLUME
(PSI)
(PSI)
(PSI)
(in3/ft)

11200
14000
14700
19500
17052

2800
3500
3675
4875
4263

75000
75000
75000
75000
87000

0.3547
0.8767
1.5231
1.2903
1.5231

PART
NUMBER

TUB-101-130
TUB-101-108
TUB-101-110
TUB-101-122
TUB-111-108

FLEXIBLE TEFLON® WIRE BRAIDED HOSE
Flexible Teflon® Wire Braided Hose provides an excellent
means of connecting Cast-In Heaters to the extruder
plumbing system. This style of hose meets the demands of
medium to tight bending radius requirements. The
stainless steel braid protects the Teflon® hose from any
harsh mechanical conditions that may be present. A variety
of brass male and female threaded fittings can be
incorporated onto the hose, making it a practical choice for
use in conjunction with Style RC Non-Exposed and other
available fittings. Rigid brass adapter fittings as listed below
are used to mate the base hose assembly to your existing
installation.
Standard Hose: Size 8 (1/2") .405" I.D., .549" O.D.
Operating Pressure: 2000 PSI
Burst Pressure: 8000 PSI

ADAPTER
FITTINGS
FOR
TEFLON® WIRE BRAID HSE

FLEXIBLE

Rigid brass adapter fittings are used to mate the base hose
assembly to your existing installation.

ORDERING INFORMATION
The standard hose assemblies are supplied with
1/2" female 37° SAE flare swivel style crimped-on
fittings. The hose assemblies can be ordered in 6"
increments starting at 18" minimum. Fitting material
is Brass.
PART
NUMBER

WHT05 Hose Length in
6" increments
Ex.: 18" (018)

T2

PART
NUMBER

1⁄2" male 37° SAE ﬂare

1⁄2"-14 NPT male

FTG-161-103

1⁄2" male 37° SAE ﬂare

1⁄2"-14 NPT female

FTG-161-102

1⁄2" male 37° SAE ﬂare

3⁄8"-18 NPT male

FTG-161-104

1⁄2" male 37° SAE ﬂare

3⁄8"-18 NPT female

FTG-161-105

T1
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ELECTRICAL TERMINATIONS

Select the termination style that meets your
requirements for space, accessibility and reliability.

TYPE S – STANDARD
HEAVY DUTY CERAMIC INSULATORS



.315" diameter heater has 8-32 screw terminals.
.430" diameter heater has 10-32 screw terminals.

TYPE T7
CERAMIC INSULATORS
(same diameter as the heating element)
 .260" diameter heater has 6-32 screw terminals.
 .315" diameter heater has 8-32 screw terminals.
 .430" diameter heater has 10-32 screw terminals.

TYPE T
MICA INSULATORS
(same diameter as the heating element)
 .260" diameter heater has 6-32 screw terminals.
 .315" diameter heater has 8-32 screw terminals.
 .430" diameter heater has 10-32 screw terminals.

TYPE C4
HEAVY DUTY CERAMIC WITH TERMINAL COVER



.315" diameter heater has 10-32 screw terminals.
.430" diameter heater has 10-32 screw terminals.

TYPE P
PLAIN PIN
Specify Length “L.” Standard 1/2" (12.7 mm)
pin length.

ELEMENT
DIAMETER

in
0.26
0.315
0.43

mm
6.6
8
10.9

NOMINAL PIN
DIAMETER

in
0.091
0.1
0.12

mm
2.3
2.5
3

TYPE R
MICA WASHERS WITH 90° SCREW TERMINAL
Mica washers with 90° blockhead screw terminal with 10-32 screw threads.
Available for .315" and .430" diameter heaters.

TYPE R2
MICA WASHERS WITH BLOCKHEAD
Mica washers with blockhead and through hole for lead wire connection.
Eliminates the use of ring terminals. Available for .315" and .430" diameter
heaters. Accepts 6-14 gauge wire.

TYPE E
RIGHT ANGLE LUG
Right-angle lug welded to pin with mica washer insulators and 10-32 binding head
screw. Available for .260", .315" and .430" diameter heaters.
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ELECTRICAL TERMINATIONS

(CONTINUED)

TYPE L & L9
TERMINAL LUG SPOT WELDED TO PIN
Terminal lug spot welded to pin with 10-32 binding head screw. Available for
.260", .315" and .430" diameter heaters. Type L represents straight; Type L9
represents 90° to pin. Specify lug orientation.

TYPE SF & SF9
SPADE TABS SPOT WELDED TO PIN
Quick-disconnect spade tabs spot welded to pin. Available for .260", .315" and
.430" diameter heaters. Type SF represents straight. Type SF9 represents 90° to
pin. Specify tab orientation.

TYPE F
FLEXIBLE LEADS
Flexible lead: insulated stranded wire crimped to cold pin. Crimp connection is
insulated with fiberglass sleeving. Available for .260", .315" and .430" diameter
heaters. Wire insulation rated to 250°C, 450°C optional. Specify lead length.

TYPE R1
FLEXIBLE ARMOR CABLE
Flexible Armor Cable provides protection to lead wires contaminants. Available
for .260", .315" and .430" diameter heaters. Specify cable length and lead length.

TYPE R1A
STAINLESS STEEL WIRE OVERBRAID
Stainless Steel Wire Overbraid provides flexibility and excellent protection to
lead wires against abrasion. Available for .260", .315" and .430" diameter
heaters. Specify stainless steel wire overbraid length and lead length.

TYPE MR
MOISTURE RESISTANT SHRINK STRAIN RELIEF
Moisture resistant shrink strain relief and lead wire with or without stainless
steel overbraid. Available for .260", .315" and .430" diameter heaters. Specify
lead wire and overbraid length. Max operating temperature is 350°F (177°C).

TYPE TS
TEFLON SLEEVING
Contamination seal shrink-down Teflon® sleeving over the heater and lead wire
splice. Provides a good moisture resistant seal. Maximum operating
temperature 500°F (260°C). Available for .260", .315" and .430" and diameter
heaters. Specify lead length.

TYPE H
CERAMIC TO METAL HERMETIC SEAL
Hermetic seal screw terminal. Max operating temp is 1000°F (538°C).
DIAMETER .260"
.315"
.430"
“A” DIM. 1-11/16" 1-11/16"
2-1/8"
THREAD
8-32
10-32
1/4-28
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ELECTRICAL TERMINATION HOUSINGS
General Purpose Terminal Protection Boxes For Cast-In Heaters provide a simple and economical means to
eliminate exposed heater terminals and live electrical wiring, protecting employees from potential electrical shock.
To simplify installation, boxes can be factory prewired with high temperature lead wire, protected with armor cable.
If either one of these options is required, specify terminal box type, lead wire and cable length. Satisfies NEMA 1
requirements.

TYPE C2 : STANDARD BOX
Type C2 is an individual terminal box for protecting the terminals on each Cast-In Band
Heater half. The C2 box design requires a flat pad on half-round castings or a flat
surface on other casting designs for mounting. It is made from heavy gauge, rustresistant sheet metal. The cover is removable for easy access to terminals. The box has
two 7/8" diameter knockouts opposite each other for standard ½" BX connectors.
Standard C2 box size: L = 4" W = 2-1/2" H = 2-1/8"

TYPE C7 : TERMINAL PROTECTION FOR BOTH HEATER HALVES
Type C7 terminal boxes are made from rust-resistant sheet metal. The C7 base is fixed
to the clamping straps. The box has two 7/8" diameter knockouts opposite each other
for standard ½" BX connectors. The cover is removable,
providing easy access to the screw terminals for electrical wiring.
C7 Terminal Box Size varies with dimensions of casting.

TYPE P2: QUICK-DISCONNECT HIGH TEMP CUP & BOX ASSY
Quick-Disconnect Cup assemblies provide the simplest and safest means for applying
power to any type of Cast-In Heater installation. The box extends over the screw
terminals on both Cast-In Band Heater halves. The combination of prewired cup and
box assembly, along with high temp lead wire protected with armor cable, eliminates
live exposed heater terminals. If prewired plugs are required, specify length of leads.
Rated 250V Max, 15 Amp Max Terminal Box Size varies with dimensions of casting.

TYPE EP: EXPLOSION AND MOISTURE RESISTANT BOX
Cast iron explosion and moisture resistant boxes should be used in areas where the
surrounding air may become contaminated with combustible gases or a high humidity
level may exist. Installation requires one box per Cast-In Heater half and are brazed to
the tubular heater. The standard box has one ½" NPT hub. Optional: 2 hubs/box If
selected, specify:
No. of hubs Cable type Lead length Cable length

TYPE MPR: MOISTURE RESISTANT BOX
This design has a moisture resistant die cast aluminum box with a non-removable
polyurethane gasket in the lid. Lid is secured with captive stainless steel screws. Body
and lid are painted in basic industrial gray; interior contains copper ground screw. Box is
mounted to a plate that is brazed to the element. Available in a wide variety of sizes.

TYPE MR1: MOISTURE RESISTANT BOX WITH PERF. SHIELD
This design incorporates the MPR housing style along with a perforated tube shielding
unheated extensions of the tubular heating elements. This feature provides mechanical
strength to the element extension and prevents overheating of the terminals, reducing
possible premature failure from corrosion and oxidation.

TYPE CB1 - A Cast Aluminum Box is used to protect and secure
lead wire terminations on narrower designs.
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